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Student Judges Send Peers 
Up Academic River

b y  D u n e  A u e rb a c h
(C P S )—When, students 

break school rules, the tradi
tional way of doling out 
justice is to drag them down 
to TTl* dean s office, lecture 
them sternly and promptly 
suspend them Case opened, 
case shyt and out the school 
door they go

Yet an increasing number 
of colleges are leaving tradi
tion behind and looking to the 
US court systems as a model 
for setting up school judiciary 
systems Students charged 
with violating school regula
tions now often receive 
written notices of the charges 
against them, appear in 
school court to present their 
defense and have the oppor
tunity to appeal their punish
ment to a higher court

Although the juries are 
usually made up of faculty,

administrators and students, 
some school court systems 
are manned entirely by 
students

The court systems at the 
University of Georgia, for in
stance. is made up of a main 
court, which deals with 
serious violations that might 
result in suspension, a 
campus court, which rules on 
dorm rule infractions and a 
traffic court

Student justices hear all the 
cases and decide on ap 
propriate punishment

‘Cheating, book theft and 
assault are the three most 
common cases we handle 
says one of the main court 
justices. "but we also deal 
with all drug cases and some 
cases involving serious 
falsification of university 
records **

con!d on pave $

by Paul J .Siddens. Ill

The IP . I .  University 
Theatre will present Robert 
bolt's A Man For All Seasons,
directed by Dr. J. Edgar 
Webb, on Friday and Satur
day, March 19. 20. 26 and 27. 
at 8:00 P M  and Sunday, 
March 21 and 28. at 2:30 P M., 
at the Marott Building. 90S 
North Meridian Students will 
be admitted for $2 00 each 
with I P I. identification, and 
all others for $2 50 each. 
Phone reservations are avail
able by calling 264 7656

The Common Man will be 
played by Martin Rynard, Sir

Thomas More by Roger 
Lowe; Master Richard Rich 
Chapuys will be played by 
Mike Fahling; his Attendent 
by Brian Preston. William 
Roper by Bill Allis;'and King 
Henry the Eighth by Paul J. 
Siddens. Ill The Woman will 
be played by Beth Tolson.
and Thomas Cranmer by 
Daryl Gifford and The 
Duke of Norfolk by Gary 
Curto. Lady Alice More will 
be portrayed by Andrea 
Mirowsky. Lady Margaret 
More by Vicki Baker. Car
dinal Wolsey by Marc St 
Clair, and Thomas Cromwell 
by David Black. Signor

K a r i  Holhnf'uu'orth

A Psychic In Our Midst
b y  J .  C .

The girl, her hair sweeping 
down almost to the base of 
her spine, held her curved 
fingers above my open 
palms We sat thus, facing 
one another for a moment 
until she began to speak 

* i  see brown, brown cur
tains behind you *1 have a 
p i c t u r e . . . y o u  a r e  
a n g r y . . . a n g r y  w i t h  
children., small 
children,, playing with blocks 
on the floor. I seem to feel a 
trailer .a small room open 
ing off a bigger one one 
room is lighter...**

She continued speaking, 
her words rolling out a 
description of my home, the 
frbnt part laid out like the 
interior of a trailer, the

Starker
kitchen and living room open, 
flowing into one . another 
Brown, my fpvonte color, my 
small children, their blocks 
EightCen-year-old  Kari 
Hollingsworth couldn t have 
knowTi I dyed my curtains 
dark brown or that my 
children cover the floors with 
square little cubes. She 
couldn t have known I had 
small children since we had 
never discussed my private 
Ufa before Kan Hollings 
worth is a psychic 

Kari was in Jr High School 
before she actually became 
aware of her psychic (PSIt 
potent ml. Before that she had 
always thought the game of 
writing down a spelling word 
before the teacher said it was

something everyone did. 
After the initial recognition of 
her PSI ability, she began to 
develop it. discovering at 
times that she had to 
separate true images from 
images she only imagined 
She had always had a vivid 
imagination and her work 
with developing her PSI 
potential concentrated on 
deciding which revelations 
were related to PSI and 
which were not. Her dreams 
were categorized into two 
kinds those which had a 
certain depth, the ones which 
disappeared when she 
awoke, those which she could 
not control, into which a 
feeling of remembering, a 
feeling of recognition 
creeped It was the latter 
which brought her forewarn 
ings and foreshadowed actual 
events which were to take 
place

coat'd on page •

Crew members are: Manager. Die Phillips. Set Stuckey and Drew Berentes; 
Technical Director and Crew, the I P I Stagecraft and Costumes. Vonda Met- 
Lighting Designer, t lass; Light Technicikns^^zger and the 1 P 1. Costuming
Dorothy^ Webb; Stage Penny McCreary BtiPfcpiavv

Cast selected fo r‘A Man For All Seasons'
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opinion

Hi there' You p n U M ) don't 
recognize me do y » ’  Hint 
■M) tar vuw have noticed Itia 
p«Cr as well a* the cover of the 
imut ' kwhi a little (W)event this 
*rrk  If you still need some help 
a two column edMortal ha* ap 
peered on this page since the 
lepflAMg of the year

Ah ha you say that Curtis

an me under the deceptive guise 
<jf an opawaa' Met of r I award
you the (Jr Sheerlaat prise (or

of duty and inform you ef 
your corrart analysis please do 
nut slap reading and juat boar 
»x h  me lar another paragraph or 
too A d e a f O K 

With the assumption of my 
dunes as EAtor I have wnttan 
and published a column normally 
referred to a* the Editorial ovary 
•  red ■  the Sagamore My 
column depending upon the 
nature ot the tspK and haw I Mt 
when •  ruing X. has waverad 
betwaen sheer ihdactiriam and 
sevHxamedir devil t advocacy

trrrcxs
R e p ly  t o  " W h o 's  W a i t i n g ? "

Mr J H M*>rr II alttaM«l> 
nut »pn i( m ally idrntifidd as to 
race «r  origui impresses upon 
me hM dogma tw and r*capan*i 
fair way of thinking It I  unlortu 
ante that there area I mere Mach 
study courses la (Mutate Mr 
Never II on the slavery at the 
Mach ps«pir m Ament a And la 
gam m Ms cdmatMu the (act that 
»hat pleasure m thrived «* 
having a cake if not lo eat M 

Mr Meyer seems la rapreaa a 
great deal of antiely ever the 
willingness d  the mejmxy la 
treah laws lar if federal laws 
are now m o t  sgaasel a asm 
mmurUy than a mmanty it 
would teem to me that the nan

Ihmg unlawful And Hus u ter 
uwdy a lagsuasase c a m  

Frankly I la ve  yet la under

hand hi* direct questum who s 
waiting that was wad tuned" 
■a the view el those who have 
wdfered unduly Irem the thsease
of racial discimwatiua Far 
years new I have heard the ward 

w ad '" b nags a  h i  t* r  d  
every Mach with p iem a g  
familiarity Thu wad" has 
always meant "never So we ve 
waited f a  more than MB years 
far our toast it U tonal and Cod 
gives rights And you emphati 
ratty state "m the past M years 
the mmorM) has benefited lar 
mare than anytime in taster ) "  
Pros tanning the ward watt la 
gradual and la quote Ur M L 

K sg  Gradualism u a little 
mare than esc apstm and do 
nothmgism which end* 19  stand 
suttiaro." coming bach la the 
term never ' Perhaps rt ■  aasy

/ogomore
THE SAGAMORE IS PLBUSHED BY STUDENTS OF IN 

LHASA l  N IV E K S IT Y  PURDUE U NIVE RSITY  at IN 
DU NAPOU S VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THOSE OF THE 
EDITORIAL STAFF < dt OF THE INDIVIDUAL* WHOSE NAMES 
APPEAR IN BY LINES THEBE VIEWS DO NOT M K O U M L Y  
REFLECT THOSE OF THE STUDENT BODY ADMIN1STRA 
TKJN «JR FACULTY OF IUPUI THE SAGAMORE IS A WEEKLY 
NEWSMAGAZINE Ft BUSHED AT CAXOID * tt  WEST 
MICHIGAN STREET INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA. M W  
PHONE K4 MMM67 4MM

KdHar

fd e r ls a n te t IM * r  
dhetsgraanev

led  hottrvm 
At Chastain 
Jeha Km ley 
Marry Goodyear 
Deem* Memittee

ST Add

At It leva 
Dan Meets 
Dane Newman 
Tam Pare ft 
Cm#y never 
■a* Pardee

Den Cert 1* 
Amts Peaches 

M William Lomotil

•rad Dray

Jahn Schmitt 
Chech Saodar 
J. C. Starker 
OeM Them ate* 

' Karan Zune

In each column I have attempted 
to provide a certain amotxit of 
information and then I have 
asked the question* 'often un
answered) which I believe moat 
students should ask when 
presented with such knowledge 
To the beat of my ability. I have 
always presented accurate and 
truthful information, wtuch. in 
my opinion was of immediate 
and significant interest to the 
IUPL'1 community

To date however I have not re 
cetved a single render reply, not 
one dissenting or concurring 
written comment and. if this 
void of feedbnak is any uuhea 
tun my editorials have had no 
mare heuristic or euelkertually 
stimulating effect than a bowl of 
soggy cornflakes

I have always believed 
(duration to be • transactional 
experience m which the student 
took an active interrogatory role 
and the matructar attempted to 
stimulate quest ions opinion* 
and idea* within the context of 
the individual student-teacher 
dyathr experience The students 
muds thus stimulated would 
become adept at slicing through 
the red tape B S that pervades 
our complex and confuaing daily 
lives

The abdity to ash the right 
quiet iso* la make an accwate 
critical analysts of available 
information la bneome inlet 
lectually insulted and m o

for those who have never felt the 
stinging dart* of racial Ascent 
menttasay who » waituqf But 
when you hove seen the vinous

Boston and have *een Hate-fitted
instructor* maintaining non 
majwKy student enrollment to 
us minimum when you l « r  the 
voat majority of y ow " twenty 
miitun Mock brothers smother 
mg u  an airtight cage of poverty 
u  the mubi ef an affluent 
society when you suddenly find 
you tongue twisted and spaech

recapitulate the 'ward* who s 
waiting la further your mac 
curate statement about Macks in 
this University You may one day 
reedier who is waiting 

I hope, sir you can now under 
stand our legitim ate and 
unavoidable impatience Of 
course I agree with you m the

I see ns reason that it wifl step 
where g w meaning the federal 
government s recent legislation 
on race eauaiity but I cannot 
agree with your method of

leisure action who potormniis 
Ucntty brheves he can sot the 
lime table for another mans 
freedom who lives by s mythical

lionaUy aroused in order to affect 
o change, and to present a 
systematic, defeasible, and 
credible rhetorical reply should 
be acknowledged as the true 
mark of the educated cilisan in 
our over-specialized, politically 
infused, and media controlled 
society today.

Students in colleges sod 
universities, since the inception 
of these institutions of higher 
education, have been responsible 
lor advocating new approaches 
to problems formulating ideas, 
and •enoutly Questioning m irn 
of all shapes sixes and content 
Is this educational process of 
ideational advocacy viewed os 
unprofitable outmoded, ideolis 
tK banner waving at IUPUI?

The Sagamore has presented a 
variety of issues m the past year 
of decided significance to 
studenli, faculty and ad
ministrators Among others 
those issues hove induded o 
critical evaluation of the venAng 
contract at IU PU I parking 
problems. the proposed 
masterplan for univarsity 
development the budding sports 
program, the revocation of In
diana I n 1 versa y student activity 
leas, and IU Pt’1 autonomy

Often. The Sagamore has 
mticiasd university potions and

hove mumbled about yellow 
jou rna lism . irrespons ib le  
reporting mislooAng informs

wait for a "more convenient

from people of good will is mere 
frustrating than absolute 
mmasderatanAng from people of 
tU will LaAe warm acceptance 
M much mure bewildering than 
outright rejactsm 

More and more I feel that the 
people of ill will have used tune 
much mare effectively than have 
the people of gpod will 1 new ary 
M  Is n y  people to lift them 
selves and their nanmmarK) 
brothers from the qmrksand of 
racial injustice to the solid rock 
of honor and dignit y

I i k  A WaUnaQiea Ml

Don't forget Scott
To the Editor

Perhaps the era of ■eioiioniom 
lor prnfmmnei id u d  riudratt 
is A *w ing u  a dose In adAtran
to law student-actor Bloke 
Chambers IUPUI can aiao boast 
of medical studrat -sportacaater 
Scott Starks whose smiling face 
can be seen weekends an Channel 
•

Keep up the good work
m  n

Hon. and unjust criticism, yet not’  
a single correction or reply to 

questionable facts and sources" 
has ever been forwarded to the 
newspaper for publication The 
verbal reply of these Asgruntled 
administrator* to our query. " I f  
we printed an incorrect appraisal 
of the situation, then why don't 
you write us a reply in order to 
clarify the issue' , has been. 
"Well, if 1 did that it would open 

up another can of worms! Too 
many additional questions would 
be asked ”  I for one believe that 
IUPLT n a public university and 
as such the students faculty, and 
public have the right to know 
what is securing here and what is 
planned for the future Secrecy 
fear o f condemnation and 
punitive measures from ad 
mimstrative officials should not 
be tolerated m a public univer- 
sRy

A final note If we dan t seem 
in be expensing those views or 

M m  that you 
to studrat* at 

IUPLT. or even d we are. please 
fad free la avail yourself of the 
right of reply Your views may be 

a Latter -to the - 
an Opinion or Comment 

piece, or as * guest oAtorial All 
we a *  is that you type your copy 
and sign your name Thu offer ■  
open task Hope to hear from you

printed os 
Editor, an

Dan Curt*y
Perdue Fan Mail

To the Editor
Ju* o note to tot you know 

mm Mindy s oto there resAng 
One suggestion why dm t you 
pm papers m the lobby at the 
Medical Center It would give the 
people something to do I'm glad 
you pA articles such os the one 
on the Jam Mitchell concert «  
your paper X really brooks the 
boredom ef the IUPUI news I 
haven 1 rood anything by Rob 
Perdur MX f d bke to read 
more—X woo wetl written

Thanks 
Wiiliam Lyett

To The Editor
I was gtod to see Mr Hob 

Perdue finally come out ef bis 
hole and write a review I looked 
forward to his articles last year 
and was glad to see He s still up to 
hu old standards The Jem 
Mitchell review was great and so 
was the picture Leave X to him ' 
Don 't let the next watt be so long 

Sincerely.
Joan Schlock

concept ef time and who 
cMMtaotiy advise* the Macks to

CIA INVOLVEMENT IN 
AND

HM BEEN H I
THBOOfflil AND

NOW THAT IT* OUT 
IN THE OPEN LET US 
GET ON WITH MOBE 
IMPORTANT MATTERS/
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TtetorpicrfeEye
by Dennis Hamilton

I share a dream with John Steger Used to. at any rate. I 
envisioned myself, in those 3 A M. Walter Mitty adventures, as 
being strapped into one of those magnificent projectiles we 
call race cars, drifting high out of the fourth turn at the 
Speedway, corpulent tires inches from a kiss of the wall and 
instant oblivion Andretti had cut beneath me and we are 
spinner to spinner, two Spartacus' in a chariot race. My 
stomach, through the accelerating g-force, is wrapped around 
my spine Ahead. Pat Vidan has raised the checkered flag, is 
moving it slowly back and forth like a hunk of bait: And like 
sharks to the feast, we both race for it. our fins cutting the air, 
teeth bared Approaching him at 300 MPH. neither giving an 
inch, we watch him raise it higher, higher, then micro
seconds from the finish line can see him begin the descent that 
renders men immortal.

Regretably. the excitement being what it was, I would 
awaken before completing the slow-down lap. often in a pool of 
— well, forget it. Never did find out who won. though. Destiny 
always has teased me

John Steger s different He's supplanted his dreams with 
some directed effort. A few years ago John, a finance major in 
the School of Business, was racing D-Sedans for The Sports 
Car Club of America <SCCA) That was when he was 19. Now 
he's 22 and he's racing go-karts Yes, go-karts, a fad of the 
fifties, passe Americana from the Eisenhower era.

Of course, it's not the same now American go-kart racing 
has. as has American Anything, become big business. Did you 
know, far instance, that down the straightaway at Indianapolis 
Raceway Park, where annually is held the go-kart nationals, 
some of them will attain speeds of 170 MPH? No roll bars, no 
seat belts Makes jumping the Snake River Canyon seem as 
electrifying as a missed stitch with your needlepoint A couple 
of years ago. and even today as far as I know, karts held the 
road course track record at IRP That’s over big-bore stock 
cars. Indy cars, motorcycles, you name it Karts were the 
fastest

John's affinity for the sport is profound It has to be to stay 
with it. You can easily sink S1000-S1500 into a racing kart. 
When you're a part time worker-full time student, that means 
giving up a lot of pizzas dates cutting back on Clearasil That, 
coincidentally, happens to be precisely John's dilemma

John is good tie is, in point of fact, one of the best kart 
racers in the nation Oh. he doesn't look like one Looks less 
like an angry A.J Foyt than. well, a perturbed finance major 
Bespectacled, mild-mannered, almost quiet. I have to lean 
forward to hear him speak But it's a mask John could be the 
new Jimmy Clark, that noblest incarnation of the motor racer

In his first season two years ago. John finished second m his 
division and was nominated for Rookie-of-the-Year Last year 
he won his division, setting the track record in his division at 
White land raceway. And it’s still standing

John graduates this semester Before he goes, though, he'd 
like to leave IU PU I something of a legacy But he needs a little 
help to do it.

On Saturday. Apnl 34. the renowned Purdue Grand Prix go- 
kart race will take place up at Lafayette John, given that he is 
able to attend, will have the most impressive credentials 
there But right now. that is a big "given "  He is $300 short of 
being able to enter the race ($100) and prepare his kart as per 
the stringent Grand Prix regulations < $200). And he is short a 
three-man pit crew, a necessity at the Purdue endurance race

If, somehow, we at the school can finance John’s entry, 
through a hunk of sponsorship or bits and-pieces donations, 
then we have an excellent chance to bring back the spoils of 
victory He would be. and I do not lead you astray, the class of 
the field

What John would like to initiate, by entering, and by win
ning. would be an annual interest in the race. Virtually every 
school is represented there, most of them financed to the teeth 
IUPU I. especially if it becomes an autonomous school, should 
have its own representative The Purdue Grand Prix is big 
time The Old Oaken Bucket of Bolts The race itself is truly 
an event, a happening, for those of you wbo've never attended 
It's the culm.nation of a week of events that include fashion 
shows, dances, a golf tournament, a carnival (for three days, 
if you can imagine that), and a parade, all in addition to the 
race itself And victory, my friends, is one tweet hunk of 
stature.

But lest I begin to sound like Vince Lombardi and Leonid 
Breshnev. let me assert perspective. It's nice to win, but it's 
almost as nice just to make it there, to have one of those small, 
screaming racers flying the IU P U I colors. Winning, which 
witha driver like John is a realistic expectation, would be just 
so much frosting on the cake.

So if you have any contributions to John Steger's — and 
IU P U I's  — cause, or any suggestions about sponsorship, or if 
you want to be a member of the pit crew on that frantic, 
electrifying raceday, contact the Sagamore office ot call John 
at 359-1906 And after we get him there w e’ll charter a bus and 
make it up there ourselves, and watch John Steger and The 
OO-EE-POO-EE Special show the world whence comes the 
champions
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Magestic Film: "M a n  W ho W ould Be K in g "
by Gary w *b b  

1 don't know what anyone else 
expected when they went to Me 
The Man Who Would Be King, but 
I know the bad review* it got 
were totally undeserving 

There is a definite problem 
here toroewhere John Mill us' 
Wind and the Lion was the only 
other film of this genre since, 
probably. Cromwell, to be re
leased. Sean Cannery was in that 
too <and so. hr coincidence, was 
John Huston > and The Wind was 
greeted by very cordul review* 
By comparison The Wind and 
the Lion was halfhearted in 
plant) of areas and Huston * film 
did not have the annoying ever- 
arung of Candice Bergen la 
ctaileod with either

But John Huston has always 
bean plagued toy another sort of 
problem his name has always 
baan greater than has talent I I  
cancaed that Huston is

f dau "  rtnraai bole of himself

EAT
WELL

(o r M edium ,or R a re )

$1.50
Yoaar r k o k t  of S te a k . 

L a s a g a a , B a rh e t  taw B e ef, R o a a l B e ef 
( D ia a e r  I n t ln d e s s a la d  and f r i « a )

Every N o n .T iM s .W c d  frosn 5 :3 0 - 9 :3 0  
9 In l a n d  M e rid ia n , (144-7411

1‘MSIOS■DDE
o o o

Human ana nuatsn it not m ow to
deliver than What he daaa 
produce though, are very 
adequately directed films that 
are vary entertaiwag Place 
Huatun la an advent ire  film and

Cl  gal a very good adventure 
i w what he daaa Me boat and 

thai is why The Man Who Would 
Be Kmg is euch a treat 

Sean Cannery sod Michael 
C an » are s*g»erto m this Ahn m 
(act Cannery is probably one of 
the boat ilead.ng men around He 
baa performed beautiful!) m 
ovary rale handed him since he

WOODLAND TMEATtE
H*m bt P Keysseae

Ah seats
all Um * B44-2425

o O a f b Java

rW la n p e  Ta 
Bp  frp*

AlfsiCS
PIZZA FACTORY

M o n d a y

Cnar fa***' I  '0  *  ■
AS f *  « • »
Ona Ww

Fine g Salad 
AS rav ca» oar1 
S' SOt

W e d n e s d a y
0' -»• 2 to-

v . n m i  I e o h  SSaditql SM*
».«*> I 0

D M w IS d W Ia
_______U M I  IS a *

Th u rs d a y
V I r  Mile |

tear W deal (or an, y a > «
a* 10 e* » m  

I  ♦«,>♦ J I -• i+'-i |

F rid a y
C K»o|sm« * M r  in Y own

3 9 9 m

S a tu rd a y
lore:', N X ' t< 00 OH

Oe an, *•<*• w>W> (M M * 
AbIi tar (ogfOP O x  p .' F i e

S u n d a y
All *ew can to* SI W

H »c h e " ‘ *  M ad  at) da,
Saa> end each lath available

M im  bt John BfanLnnfup 
even  mylit ru rp t  Moewfai 

Main Dining Hoorn <hil\ 

Util and Lafayette Id. 
*34 3413

left the 007 films From Zed the 
exterm inator !n Zardos. the 
Anderson the crook la The 
Anderson Tapes, Coonary has 
made theme movies by himself 
Caine can be tuckered into looars 
(like The Wilby Conspiracy) and 
look bad by association but when 
the part fits him. like the part of 
Harry Palmer in the Oetghton 
films, he is brilliant He was vary

rl  if somewhat overshadowed 
Cannery, in this one. but I 
couldn t see anyone else playing 

the role of Peachy any better 
Both men work together like 

they were made for each other 
Connery's role as the ex-aoMker 
who become* king of a back 
wards country called Kafirtatan 
a  played la the hth If Dick 
Lester had any sense at all. 
Malcolm M cDowell's Larry 
Flasfcman would have 

r’a Danny

funny The whale idea ts 
hysterical anyway and the dry

wit of Caine and Cannery during 
their conquest makes it even 
more so During their first seif*. 
Cannery charges into battle with 
his riflemen, leaving Caine and 
his lancers out Caine 1a furious, 
shouting. "Bloody ih o w o ffa n d  
charge* into battle himself

The two rogues, through 
various ploys, install themselves 
as rulers, the natives convinced 
that Connery is the long-awaited 
son of Alexander the Great But 
as slow at their aacenaion was, 
their fell from p ace  is quick and 
devastating

Say what you may about 
Huston, he can build a climax 
The marriage scene between 
Connery and a native g irl 
Shakirs Caine) is terrifying 

The natives are coovmoed that 
the girl will burn alive Mould she 
marry Connery and the affair, as 
beautiful as Connary bad it, 
seems more like an execution 
than a marriage Huston has the 
amok* of mcanae and the waila of 
Me crowd roach a lever pock, ha 

1 far a craxy

hug* cyctapsan idoi The whole 
laveh ate relationship o f the 
monarchy aad the subjects

i a  aa i
guy He baa had Ms bad i 
but The Man Who Would be Kmg 
i* aat ease of thorn Jobe Huatan

IRT: Sure Cure Fo
mghi of an Agatha Chnatm-«yte 
Whodunnit And for anyone whoby M muuewi Lament

All rifau people H i  Urn* Mr 
one of Uncle WiBie * quick boose 
remedies far tba Neptowne 
Blahs And behove M ar not it s 
aver at Me Indiana Repertory 
Theatre right now 

They are playing a comedy 
pair back aa-back The boat 
I a lo a d e r  Havae by Tam 
Supperd and Macs Com ear by 
Peter Shaffer Whether you pay

baa ever written e play, acted to 
a play, reviewed e play, or read 
somebody eiae reviewing a play 
i what you're doing now will 
qualify I. inspector He awe a  the 
idhmete (antes)

Maeae is ail these great 
frnegated desires acted out on 
the Stage Bogdanovich wishing 
to clout Res Reed over the head 
wnfc a large real a# Mack and

ar ge far Me cheap** Sunday 
matinee Words! Honor you w«N
enjoy yourself 

Of course 11

of aa
k  ha* fa da

with I we critic* aad what 
la them an Me

longing In shrink wrap Jen 
Landau Or. mare la the peus 
Tom Stoppard 
all the bad re 
written a beta h 

Not at all la say that you have 
la be a theatre buff much Mae a 
cnoc la enjoy the play Haw-

THE IIISIDE LIRE 1
he as Mums* lmeant

Wail we re bach to right pages 
agam Mts weak so tins will be a 
Mart laatdr Late agate suffer 
people su ffer ' Afae w e re  
Mppaed la have same Cat 
Steven* pas far ag you groupie* 
and of cetrst we have la make 
room far those dos t wo* 'I f  they 
come through >

Ah woil if they dan t ceane 
through w e 'l JM  fill the (pace 
up with all Maae enormous ads 
we have this week (He tough* 
bttiarl) with aa aacertac touch of 
Me cyme)....

We've already laid you about 
Me Oweoe concert Mia Friday 
night If we haven 1 convinced 
you to go already than nothing 
w ill Stay home and watch 
Masterpiece Theatre and you'll 
get wart* on your hands The 
Sever Veer Itch has opened at 
Beef 'a Boards and bog moor* 
Lack open* at Me Black Curtain 
next Thursday night ... And 
Ivpartramp is coming to the 
Hi vet i March IP—hot new British 
group that we re all euppoaed to 
be listening te weather Peperi

return* to tody March I  i n  
Ken a# at the Rivoil March 
»  And Whue Punks an Dope 
The Tebes at the Rival! way in
future ume. April »  Huff 
already

to case you haven t noticed yet. 
we da have two new dinner 
theatres ■  Me mu Irani of The 
Waahmgpm Urn at Cumberland 
aa V I  fa  seat of Indy and the 
Marott Dinner Theatre m the 
Marott Hotel which Chuck 
Sowdrr laid you about a couple of 
week* back Ah Me Joys of 
spring1 People ar* starting up 
the Mnn-Mnna agam ...

The only other Mg Ming of the 
week is Bill Sargent s idea far 
bringing the Beatles back to
gether Understand he’s offering 
them *  flat UCi million for one 
show p i *  the tunnies off the 
ctoee-circuit angle of the events 
Supposedly it's all pre-publicity 
hype lor a Killer Shark vs Diver 
gladiator conlnt In the Samoan 
Islands that Serpent ha* up his 
Heave Talk about w ierdV ! So 
far aa reply from the Beatles an 
Me eflcrtiig .



h t r u r y  JJ. 1*7*
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" P s y c h i c "  

c o n t 'd  f r o m  

p a g e  o n e
Karl is comfortable with 

her abilities. She says that 
everyone has a PSI potential, 
but that most people do not 
recognize or want to accept 
the potential they have.

“ Nearly everyone has had 
a dream which later came 
true, or felt they had been in a 
certain place when they had 
never been there before." she 
said

Kari admits that she has 
always been very sensitive to 
people, to their character, 
and this helps in her work of 
interpreting a throw of her 
casting stones or the readings 
of the Tarot deal, but she is 
also definite that the other 
impressions she receives of 
people are beyond the or
dinary perception of most 
humans She feels the future 
is not a fixed state, and that it 
is not as clear to perceive as 
the past or present Her in-

Blahs
sf theM dredoM haves tendency 
to create what Maslov calls a 
"peak-experience for those 

whose join** are defined in a 
masochistic bend at least 
among the sheep in the critic's 
flack.

Yes . verily  brethren. If 
Inspecter Mound does not 
produce at least a couple ot wee 
chortles or may haps yet a full
blown chuckle, the chances are 
quite real that you've been taking 
yourself too seriously 

And Slack Csmadv is also 
a ingh i-a  bit too cute-ey. but 

it was written back in

! a  iwioectsrBut the play to I 
Ms use So do it'

STOP. LOOK. 
LISTEN. A S K I

W% Um i U%|toa«la 
» iMuapt «

fm m i ass *• m it
he* yea Baa t f  * , *W  I*

■ORTH to the GLENOALE MALL
Und end Mvuone In**

M m  2S3 42S1

DOWNTOWN IROV:
At I D S  PENNSYLVANIA

M w t  SIS MSJ

IAST WASHINGTON SQUANC
< WMtwwKin Si n  M-nheeBet Be

S 4110

WfST GEORGETOWN PLAZA
*  Mn> 4 Gvo»f aow Used 

(4031 W iau> St*4d< .
297 4710

terpretations a re  usually 
related to a present problem, 
but she does receive very 
strong emotional feelings at 
times which may lead her to 
say that certain events may 
take place She has often 
walked into a room to find 
herself beginning to shake 
Most generally this indicates 
that someone in her presence 
is in a highly agitated slate of 
mind whether that be fear or 
anger The shaking does not 
frighten her and she believes 
it is an electrical stimulation

^ ' ^ . ^ y P ' c k s u p f r t  
t h i r t y  •" trouble She ca

c°rnm unicaUng)*len W“ y■Sara ,he c°’
to * * S S L S *  r « * v e s  h

Morse

images she perceived ' ' 
blurred She had 
recogn ize and ri' arn

n*v” s u t i r s
several years of orart„*AI 

beens a

f  R O C  P g w r t w y q -

( • • u l

'rearesr C o f f e e  House on£on^

Mondoy Evening Ham t  Beans g  Com breod 
Tuesdoy Evening Spoghutl, g G orl,t greod 
W ednesday Evunmq P.d g  C offee  for on,y %Q

* C offee f  A Tea's 
Com plete Restouroni M enUe

WlMUto*  MtotoSsMtCO P*toS3777BQ

opening her mind and con
centrating on the images she 
receives. Sometimes they are 
clearer when she touches the 
person to whom she is 
speaking and imagines a 
large picture screen in her 
mind

Kari uses the term “ ghost" 
for lack of a better word in 
describing the various en
tities she encounters The 
first type is something that 
has a body. It could be the 
force of another human being 
trying to reach her or a being 
from another planet She has 
met good, evil and neutral 
"ghosts" in this area The 
second type is norm ally 
referred to as the angel 
spirits or demons by the 
religious factors Of these she 
says that the demons are the 
ones who bring humans 
trouble The angel spirits do 
not have time to traffic with 
humans She has only met 
one or two good forces from 
this area and says that it is 
dangerous to ca ll forth 
“ ghosts'* if you are alone She 
cautions that it is not wise to 
cal) forth unfamiliar forces at 
all if you are frightened by

the unknown. The evil forces 
are very strong and could 
bring harm The third type 
is the ghosts of humans that 
are dead. For some reason 
their spirits cannot pass on 
and remain, frustrated and 
unhappy, in this world There 
is usually a ritual associated 
with sending the spirit on to 
its proper place. Kari spoke 
of one such spirit, a murderer 
who was never caught, 
asking her to find the knife he 
had buried to say a prayer 
over it. She has never been 
able to find the knife. She 
added that none of the three 
types of "ghosts" can hurt 
you unless you allow them

Kari Hollingsworth would 
like to do research in the field 
of Psychic Potential, but at 
present there are few 
programs and they are new 
She is presently working 
toward a degree in jour
nalism.

She extends an invitation to 
anyone who is genuinely in
terested in discussing their 
PSI potential and would be 
willing to meet with any 
troublesom e “ gh osts" our 
readers may know about.

The D iscotheque________

Exchange
6316 E. 1 2 St., CastU tonPlaza
Now Open 7 Doys A Week

T H E  Z A N I E S T  D IS C O
on the souths.de

"Dune In S/teakra*// Stifle

518 East Main, Beech Grove, Indiana
Across Ihe street from First 

Bank & Trust. Take 1-465 S. to
Emerson Avs. Exit.

6 PM 1112 A M
I .tulle* \ ile  

Tur*. c* Thun.

FIRST DRINK V, PRICK
GraatGattby S i l l  Main BaachGtova Ind
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OO-CC-'VOO-'CC News
Up The Revolution!

Indiana communities, colleges and universities are : 
reminded that the American Revolution Bicentennial 
Administration 'ARBA> has set a March I deadline for 
submission of applications (or the Bicentennial Communities J
Program

Application in Indiana, is processed through the Indiana 
American Revolution Bicentennial Commission Require 
menu include formation of a Bicentennial Committee that is 
representative of all segments of the community and the 
signature of the chief elected official The application should 
include details of the planned programs which encompass 
each of the three theme areas Horizon's '76. Festival USA. or ; 
Heritage 76

Indiana s list of officially designated communities, colleges 
and Mil vers i ties now stands at 151 They are authorized to 
display the national Bicentennial flag and to be listed in a 
national registry

The lARBC office estimates that there are over 300 
organized operating committees involved m Bicentennial 
planning Local committees are encouraged to apply for 
official status if it has not already been achieved

Questions or application requests may be adtkesaed to Gary 
Lucas. Indiana American Revolution Bicentennial Com | 
mission Ido State Office Building Indianapolis. Induna 46204 
telephone 317623-4217

Cancer Prevention Program
who are volunteering their 
time m this special cancer ! 
prevention program  

There are no area  j
restrictions and any woman 
who desires to par tin p o le ; 
may receive the examination i 
and instruction lor the charge 
of one dollar The purpose of 
the session is to ducover 
problems that may exist 
Referrals will be made for | 
women needing treatment 
either at the People s Health j 
( enter Gynecology (Time or ' 
to any other medical facility ] 
that the patient may prefer

No appointment ts: 
necessary as patients will be 
seen on a walk in basis Addi 
Uonal information may be; 
obtained by calling People s 
Health (enter at 632 6426

JO IN  THE FUN! 
EN JO Y THE FOOD!

TUESDAY DINNER SHOW 
UNION BUILDING HOOSIER ROOM 

FEBRUARY 24TH

COMEDY BY LENNY MARSH
arm*

SINGERS AND INSTRUMENTALISTS

People s Health Center and 
the American Cancer Society 
will combine resources in a 
special dime session to be 
offered March 10, IV76 from 3 
P M  t o l P M  at the 1621 K 
New York St location Pap  
smears will be given and seif 
breast examination will be 
taught by Nurse Cluactana

PART-TIME
WORK

Need J studants. 
Three nights and totwi 
days. car required. 
t l -M  par hour.

f w  inf* C«fl
257 46*5 or 255 *346

FRENCH TEST 
ANNOUNCED

The MLA qualifying test for 
credit in French ( F101 k 
F102) will be administered 
March 22 at 5:30 p m. (Room  
421> in the Language  
Laboratory The fee is Il2 00 
Students register in the 
R ecorder’s O ffice The 
student takes the slip from 
R ecorder's  O ffice to the 
Bursar's Office and must 
present Mrs Hood (in the 
Language Labo ra to ry ) a 
receipt

Allow one week for cor
rection and notification

it it it
RITERIS V HANFORD 

DEBATE
The Philosophy Club  

wishes to announce an 
upcoming debate on the 
subject of Behaviorism John 
Ritens of the Philosophy 
Departm ent w ill oppose 
Peter Hanford of the 
Psychology Deportment The 
debate a  co sponsored by the 
Psychology Department and 
will be held on Monday Feb  
23. at S 15 p m in the faculty 
lounge on the fifth floor of the 
Cavanaugh Building

And The Grand  
Canyon 1$ Ju st 
Another 
Ravine

‘ LN S-C PS i-N e lson  Hock* 
letter •  man whs tt—tdd know 
Nailed capitalism  as the 
greet—l mid meet productive 
system men he* ever creeled 
brier e the National Amec vet we 
of Meiwdactieers In • modes I 
way.”  he added T have been s 
beneficiary ' of American 
capital wm

D u o d lin u
for C o py 

C o n trib u tio n s
it 12:00 Noon 

th« Tuosdoy prior 
to publication.

I l K C H f
® 2  l u l l

FRIED CHICKEN DINNER BUFFETERIA
_  800 325 4B67
®  Ur»;Travel Charters

LET'S HEAR IT FOR THR METROS—These young 
women practice we eh I y to teed the cheering seetten ter the
IUPUI Metres They ere (treat) Cathy Bents, (left) 
Reyean Oeerries. Kethi Stewart. Terri Mervar. Kim 
Messing end Detohy Hartman

“ I understand seme el yew de net agree with my criticism 
at year wars "

ADULT STUDf NT HOUSING. INC
Serving lUPUt students, faculty spouses and children 

thereof exclusively
Eligibility Under Grodt 6 credit hours or more. Grad 

students 5 credit hours or more
Offers Apts ond family townhousot

STUDENT KATES FKOM ‘ 117- UTHiTIES INCLUDED 
P A R K  L A F A Y E TTE  H O M E S , LTD.

Offers excellent rentol 3 6 4 bedroom homes. *216 to 
*320 monthly Each rentol home includes full amenities 
Garoges or Carports Clubhouse Fool. Floy Area* 
Private Patios 6 Lawn Coro

ASM, INC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635-7623 INDIANAPOLIS INO 46222

*1.99 #
DINNER SERVED 6 00 TO 7:30 RM 
ENTERTAINMENT BEGINS 6 30 PM.

f e . COME EARLY
■ £ £  FORA

GOOD SEAT

Shake///the blues.

D airy 
Queen

Eotdnnkandbem eny1
1741 W. Michigan 
Indianapolis, Ind.
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A weekly listing ol important calendar items and notices of interest to the university community Please submit items lo the 
IU P U I Information Services OHice. US Administration Bldg . by S p m each Monday Phone 2*4 2101 The space is paid lor
by IU P U I.

SCIENCE SERIES HITS MID-POINT
The Science Dean * Convoca

tion Senes is in mid-term and 
lists the following speakers at its 
every Wednesday brown-bag 
seminars

Feb 25. Don Arrington. Irvin 
Levy. Ronald May. Paul Watson, 
all Education, on "Conpetency 
Baaed Team Teaching; “ March 
10, Dean Jones. Sociology, 
“ Medical Sociology A New 
Program " March 17. Marvin

Bittinger and Michael Gemig- 
nani Mathematics. "Co llege 
Textbook Publishing," March 24. 
Edward Guy Buck. ICFAR. 
"Project New Enterprise." and 
the Iasi in the series. March 31. 
Terry Hall. Psychology. "The 
Nature and Nurture of Mother 
Infant Attachment ”

The senes are in the Faculty 
Lounge. Krannert Building. 38th 
Street Campus All IUPUI is 
invited

Monday F E B R U A R Y o
Plastic Surgery. 7:30 a m . Union
Dialysis Transplant. 11:30 a m . Union
Renal Division. 11:30 a m .  Union
Dental School Admissions Interviews. 11 30 a m , Union
LXX> Student Association 12 noon. Union
Scuba Diving daaa, 7 oo pm  . Union
Jeans Student Fellowship 8 00 p m , CA 138

rTuesday F E B R U A R Y

Indians Coat Effectiveness Advisory Committee. 8 30 a m

Us

DIR Luncheon Group, II 30 a m , Union 
Radiologic Technology Program. 11:30 a m ,  Union 
Irradiation Therapy Seminar. 12 noon. Union 
Endocrinology. 12 noon. Union 
Infectious Disease. 12 noon. Union 
Batch Commands Class. 3* 30 p m . Union 
IUPUI Travel Program. 5:30 pm  . Union 
Dinner Show. 6 00 p in , Union 
IUPUI Women's Club Dinner. 6 30 pm  . Union 
Red Cross. 7 00 p m . Union
Chapter 148 Indiana State Employees Association. 7 00 p m

New Life Temple Class. 7:30 p m . Union

Wednesday F E B R U A R Y  IS 3
Indiana Leadership Consort lien 9 00 a m , Union 
Four State Schools Purchasing Directors. 9 00 a m , Union 
ISBH Paranatd Meeting 9 00 a m . Union 
Health Occupations Education Advisory Committee 11 30a m 

Umon
LDS Student Association. 12 noon, Union 
Science Seminar. 12 noon KB Faculty Lounge 
IUPUI Faculty Ckd> Luncheon. 12 noon. Union 
Pep Band Practice. 5 00 p m . Umon 
School of Nursing Alumni Board. 6:30 p m , Union 
Alumni Leadership Dinner Union

Thursday F E B R U A R Y  24 z>
VA Workshop 0:00 a m . Union 
Radiology Staff Luncheon. 1130 a m . Union 
Indianapolis West Side Lions Club. 11 45 a m . Union 
ALGOL Programming Language, 12 noon. Union 
Committee on Future Studies. 12 noon. Union 
STP Class. 3 00 p m , Union
Medical Records Administration Program. 3 00 p m , Umon 
Purchasing Management of Indianapolis Meeting. 7 00 p m

VA Workshop. 0 00 a m . Union
Dental School Admisawns Interviews. 8 00 a m . Union
Fortune Fry Research Lab. 11 30 a m . Union
RODEO Meeting. 12 30 p m . Union
Local No 1477 , 3 00 p m . Union
Chinese Christian Students Fellowship. 7 30 p m , Union

Saturday F E B R U A R Y  10 3
Full Gospel Businessmens Fellowship Dinner. 8:30 p m . Union

New Life Temple Church. 0:00a m ,A 7 :0 0 p ra . Union 
Indianapolis Section of the National Council on Negro Women. 

4 00 p m.. Union

FIND WAY 
IT WAS AT 
ARCHIVES ????

FELLOW FRESHMEN FIT NATIONAL 
NORMS, WITH SOME DIFFERENCES

A series of daily "coffee chats'' 
at the IUPUI Archives will be 
held the week of Feb 0  27, from 
2 30 to 3 30 pm  You are tovited 
to see The Way It Was." ac
cording to Jeanette Matthew, 
archivist.

A special speaker each day will 
present some background on 
individual schools that make up 
IUPUI. The meetings are free 
and open to (he university com
munity

The schedule:
Monday. Feb 23—Jack Carr, 

Dentistry and author of "History 
of the Indiana Dental College. 
1879-1925 "

Tuesday. Feb 24—Lola Lohse. 
dean. Physical Education, on the 
history of the oldest' PE school in 
America

Wednesday. Feb 25— R Bruce 
Townsent. Law School

Thursday. Feb 26— Howard 
Wisner, Engineering and 
Technology, on development of 
Purdue programs in Indianap 
oils

Fr.day. Feb 27—Gertrude 
Heberletn. English and former 
assistant to the head of the old 
Downtown Campus

The Archives is planning other 
coffee chats to bring forth facets 
of lU PU Is  past which may 
otherwise remain uncovered in 
the Archives

A survey of IUPUI incoming 
freshmen and how they fit a 
profile of national freshmen has 
been made It reveals that our 
students are not so different than 
those at other schools—except 
notably in the financial area 

Following are a few random 
results of the survey, with full
time IUPUI student totals listed 
first and the national norms of all 
students in parenthesis 

Age 18-19. 91 percent <93 per
cen t); White Caucasian. 87 
percent iBS percent); Black - 
Afro-American 12 percent <12 
percent > High School Grade 
Average of "B ". 62 percent <63 
percent). Not Mamed. 96 per
cent <99 percent);

Political orientation tended 
slightly center-right: liberal <far 
left* 28 percent <31 percent); 
Middle of road. 55 percent <53 
percent); Conservative (fa r 
nghl i 17 percent < 16 percent);

Veterans. 2 percent <2 per 
cent). Highest degree planned; 
None 3 percent <3 percent) but 
extreme differences noted in 
other objectives. Associate 8 
percent <2 percent). Bachelor 43 
percent <35 percent); Masters 25 
percent <33 percent).

Financially independent of 
parents this year. 17 percent i|6 
percent). No support from stale 
scholarship or grant 80 percent 
80 percent).

TO HEAR OF ACCOUNTING AS BUSINESS
The accountant as a sole 

proprietor wifi be subject of the 
Feb 28 meeting of the Ac
counting Club at 10 am  in 
Cavanaugh Room 144 

Speaking will be James 
Schneider. CPA. owner of an 
account mg practice in northern

Indiana Anyone interested is 
invited

The club plans other meetings 
March 13. April 3 and 24. featur 
ing Robert Tetelko. controller for 
Merchant's bank, a golf outing 
and tour of a local accounting 
office

While there were variations of 
a few percentage points here and 
there throughout the survey, it 
was apparent in the financial 
area that full-time students at 
IUPUI varied greatly from the 
national norms

Some examples Substantially 
fewer students in the below 
310.oou and above 325.000 income 
categories, and more in the 310- 
25.000 areas — below 310.000. 17 
percent <22 percent': 310-25.000. 
66 percent <55 percent i and over 
325.000. 17 percent <23 percent).

Major concern about college 
financing. 14 percent < 18 per
cent'. No support from parents 
or family 25 percent (18 per
cent). No support from Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
81 percent < 69 percent), No 
support from local or private 
scholarship 88 percent <77 per 
cent). No support fn m  Federal 
student loans 98 percent <87 
percent); No support trom 
national direct stuoRU loans 97 
percent <87 percent' plans to 
work outside while attending 
college. 50 percent '27 percent'

In addition, it seems that to cut 
costs, more students here than 
the national average plan to 
attend school while living at 
home or with relatives. 84 per
cent <vs 23 percent nationally i.

It also was revealing lo learn 
that of freshmen. 62 percent of 
those attending It ’P IT  applied lo 
no other college for admission 
with 39 percent of those 
nationally

IUPUI LEADS SYSTEM 
ENROLLMENT HIKE 
FOR SPRING

IUPUI RECRUITMENT CALENDAR
0n-Compus Interviews

The schedule of employers interviewing students tor career op
portunities appears each week in this section of the Sagamore. Sign-up 
sheets are available alter 8:M  a.m. on the Monday two weeks 
preceding the date ol the interview. Students should contoct me Place 
meat Center in person or by phone lor interview procedures. YO U 
M UST H A V E A C O L L E G E  IN TE R V IE W  FO R M  OR R ES U M E on file 
before you can interview N O TE  : The Placement Office is now located 
in new quarters in the Union Building. 1100 W Michigan St., ground 
Moor, Room G02SM New telephone number is 2*4 -2SS4.
oars or interview company
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ter eetaitt

More new students came to 
IUPUI than to any other campus 
in the it ' system in the spring 
semester, according to the of
ficial figures released Iasi week 
by the registrar

There were I 848 new students 
over last spring, leading the 
Bloomington campus I 689 new 
students fur the comparable 
semester Total enrollment this 
term is 20.131. a new record for a 
spring semester, and up III 11 per 
cent over last year's 18.283 
students

As a system. I I ’ has 74.763 
students at all eight campuses 
this term, an increase of 7 71 per 
cent The three campuses which 
had more percentage increase 
than IUPUI added only 937 
students to the total

Bloomington has 31.156 
students on campife. up 5 73 per 
rent and up 1.689 students
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C l A S f f F f C f t f
Mail to: IUPUI SAGAMORE. CA 001D. 925 WEST MICHIGAN 
S T  , IN D PLS . IN 46202 CLASSIFIED ADS must be paid in 
advance and can not be accepted over the phone.

Wanted
COLL« « «  CAMPUS  
■ 4 NPCS4MTATIV4

N w M  *0 P M  N«flW Stereo CoonpO 
• w h  to SM i ntt 0 1 > O w rU  pr < r t  Hi Com 
m t t o n .  N O  i fw r t tm # o t  ro q u .ro d  S n o u t  
nqurtet ONLY* F AO COMPONENTS. INC 
N  PttM  C Awo F O‘r»i**o Nrar JWMy t W t

For Soto t**4 Nore Ootooto. »'00 00 Cotl 
w « m  if  j o in

Nk*t set! twm eod immeMOtotv BoMonPMv 
pr<0O CON 1*10410 I t  » J H
A pt p w  to ON and tw o  C N r t  Coll Sol W 1  
after Mom ono be* or* l l p n  IN 11 111

Miscellaneous
*•*•*»««* C o * w * r « o t N n « n  Two m oo* .w  
Chapter of me Serra Club not an in 
d-a»tapet«s Memeerunp O H < m  Contact 
Tod N>atP». Memoennip Cnotrmon. ooio 
trooftlme Place. Apt B ind.anepoM IN .  
**330 a  tew app* cation Dianes are awaiiaete 
trom Harry Goodyear m me Sapamore 
Of tic* Basement ot Ca«anouBtt Han

in ^ ltO  wants work study guMrfied student 
,or f **— rch secretarial worn u  30 S3 SO 
hwn 10 IS ttojrs per wee* Con 304 3*0r (F

For Sale

Armstrong StaOtev located at Mem 
College. o ffer* pretessiengi ndm g  
struct ton. training and boerdino tea 
1 *30)_____________________________

French and Spanish students — Language 
problems1 twe can help Noetie. native ot 
Franc* and Doug. Peace Corps volunteer a  
Columbia and teachdr m  Spain, will tutor 
you Reosonabia rates *34 7743 IN 30 11)

Housing
i

)  bedroom towwhousa m Pars Lafayette. ISO 
plus one third utilities Cali after S p m 43* 
3043 IN JO 31)

I rear o*d I  it 3 retr»gorotor Eacdltdnt 
Condition *7$ firm CM! Judy after * p m , 
*3* *111 IN 33 23)

New womut typewr.ter taw* 33x34. made 
•■cotton* student ors* 130 Novel electric 
tuH l  it  typewriter, like new *175. *33 43M 
IN 73 a

Greet City cor. 3S 40 MPG Yi Honda Coupe. 
Lew NLteeg* F*n«as»< Conpitwn Smoom 
Runrung No JB 4**l . * * »  »  IN 31 31)

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Can

B IRTHLINE
635-4808

Mon Fn. 8 30 a m to Mid
night

There is an el tentative te aOertwn 
ton * *nepaes core and can hW» you 
through yeur pregnancy it yeo watt 
i* have yeur baby Counseling is 
confidential and ne feet are

MEN* - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS1 American 
experience required Excel lent pay Wort# 
wide travel Summer ieb or career Send 
S3 00 tor <n for motion SEAN AX. Dept D I* 
Boa 3B«*. Port Angelas Washington «B3*3

ABORTION
INFORMATION SERVICE

1-24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by 

l licensed physician
Modem Technique 
Patient Privacy 
Immediate arrangements 
made
For Local Information 

Call Toll-Free

1-800-321 -1682

P R K G N A N T ?  C O N S I D E R  

O U R  A L T B R N A T I V B !
The Suemma Coleman Home oHers an Out 
Patient program of expert counseling, me* 
dical care including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us is not a require* 
ment. Call 639-3461 for details.

Graduates
Charts unit dosR 
m e d s .  l i n e n s ,  
all supplies in 
the patient's room 
where you are.

how? Call (collect)
Nancy Hocking _  .

—  1  Professional Recruitment Manage^ 
Cjj3 Mercy Hospital & Medical Center 

J Chicago Illinois 60616 
JUUU (312) 567*2136

A n  E q u a l  O p p o r t u n i t y  E m p l o y e

Student Judges Cont'd From Page One
The J-Board at Rensselar 

Polytechnic Institute in New 
York is also run by students, 
although punishments are 
decided jointly by the 
judiciary board and the 
administration.

Cases have run the gamut 
from federal crimes to 
fraternity frolics. Last 
semester the J-Board meted 
out justice to an electronics 
whiz who decided to bypass 
Ma Bell bills and drilled a 
hole in his dorm room wall to 
wire into a pay telephone, 
four students who were 
accused of stealing tubs of ice 
cream from the Commons by 
lowering them by ropes out a 
second-story window, and a 
freshman frat pledge who 
had been spotted happily 
hosing down several students 
with a Tire extinguisher.

AD M IN ISTR ATIO N
VS.

STUDENTS

“ We haven’t had much 
problem with the administra
tion deciding one form of 
punishment and the students 
another.’ * commented a 
student government leader. 
“ Things run pretty smoothly 
here .”

Less smooth are the 
judiciary relations between 
students and administrators 
at Wayne State University in 
Michigan where the Board of 
Regents recently instituted a 
student code of conduct and a 
judiciary system. Students 
should have the right to 
school hearings in which they 
can present their side of the 
story, the regents decided

* *  There IS a
difference!!!
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But their fellow students 
won’t get to hear it; the 
judiciary hoard is made up 
entirely of administrators.

“ It’s a kangaroo court,”  
says one student. “ The 
university is both the 
prosecutor and the 
judicator.”

VIOLATION
OF

CONSTITUTION?

The Michigan American 
Civil Liberties Union and 
several student organizations 
have protested the system, 
charging that it represents a 
violation of students’ 
constitutional rights.

“ The Fourteenth Amend
ment gives citizens the right 
to be tried by their peers. 
Students are citizens, too,”  
says one Michigan attorney.

So far, the US court system 
has not ruled on this matter. 
Students facing suspension 
must he given the chance to 
face their accusors and 
explain their version of the 
alleged crim e, a recent 
Supreme Court decision, 
Goss vs. Lopez, decreed.

But the right to he tried by 
one’s peers, to have counsel 
and to cross-examine 
witnesses are Fourteenth 
Amendment rights which 
have not been specifically 
tied to the college court 
system.

Other legal problems weigh 
dow n the new court system at 
the University of Wisconsin 
at Madison where students, 
along with the Wisconsin 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, have attacked the 
system's infraction of 
protection against double 
jeopardy—being tried for the 
same offense twice.

Under the new school 
regulations, students found 
guilty of non-academic

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

A representative
will be on the campus

TUESDAY
MARCH 9 , 1976 

to discuss qualifications for 
advanced study at 

AMERICAN 
OR AD UATI SCHOOL 

end k>b opportunities 
in the.fitld of

INTERNATIONAL, MANAGEM ENT

Interviews may be scheduled «t 

PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Thundorbird Campus 
Glendalo, Ariiona 85306

crimes, like vandalism and 
assault, face punishment 
from both the university and 
the civil court. Critics claim 
this is direct violation of a 
citizen ’s protection from 
double jeopardy, contained in 
the Bill of Rights.

Not so, argues administra
tion. The law refers to trial by 
civil courts only, and makes 
no reference to student 
courts. No U.S. court rulings 
have dealt with the issue so 
far.

Whether students run all, 
part or none of their Judicial 
Boards the process hinges on 
one key question, also un
resolved by the courts, do 
citizens enjoy constitutional 
rights once they become 
students?

Three-Three- 
Three Disks 
In One

«CPS)—Record collectors may 
soon be able to buy a single 45- 
rpm disc containing three 
complete songs, but before you 
jump up and do an impromptu 
hustle, the three cuts will just be 
different versions of the same 
song

The move, described by the 
Village Voice, is an attempt to 
please discotheque operators 
who want something long and 
funky to please their dancing 
customers. Already long and 
short versions of songs on the 
same record exist to satisfy the 
differing needs of FM and Top 40 
stations

The first song to get the three- 
in-one treatment is “ Street 
Talk ’ It has a 9:22 disco side, a 
6:08 cut for FM stations and a 
4:22 version for Top 40 rockers

The disco disc market is big in 
itself, the Voice reports In New 
York, a record that never makes 
it on the air may still sell 50.000 
copies just from its play in the 
city's discotheques

Rental Darkroom
Workshops

TYPEWRITERS
AVAILABLE FOR 
STUDENT USE IN 

THE
STUDENT

ASSOCIATION
OFFICE

CA 001-C
OPEN Sam • 5pm 

Mon.-Fri.

264-3907


